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The author of these co'c'nts J.Laves tat t.i will be found
to be -.pie enouh for the avera;e reader to werstand, even if
such a reader has not c refnlly rcd :.:r. evins 4rticle. .4n effort

A has been nade to nace these coents aive, :rit:icut usini ruch
" r of the technical torninolj t,hich is found Hevins' paper,

and to include a ood aount of data hieh rill shed additiontl

I
1iht on the nature and positions of eistir.3 ancient reefs.

/ / This review has been written with the ho that it will help
1 " our Christian, fu a.:.sntlist scholars to ado definite, Much

neefc sfeuards in .b1e-science resa c.;o real the tragedy
of not doin so, and the necessity of ia<in - ue of the vast
a;icnnt of stratarap.ic data .ch is now av.a:1.ble to us. There
is no loner any nesd for us to rake our investitions with the
aid of only a few scattered sourcc s of data, becaus' both industry
and govern-ental aancies arc providin.ith scores of objective
research reports each year, "hich .e ctn use for understa:ding
God's marvelous creation.

it is gratifying to note that an interest in the study of the undergroind

formations found in oil fields has begun to develop among fundamentalists. In

reading the article "Is tie Capitan Limestone a Fossil Reef?" by Stuart Hevins

" one is impressed that the author has done a great deal of careful investigation

of the texture of parts of the northwestern segment of the Capitan reef, and in

the identification of specific classes and types of fossils in the same. Also

he has probably done the public a service inlling attention to some evidences

for a lack of wave resistance in that part of the Capitan reef? However, it is

doubtful that the article will help to clarify any of the Bible-science issues.

Below is a list of problems and deficiencies which can be observed in this article.

1. The author takes a position thich will be mis1eadin to the Christian, because

it requires such extensive and specialized geo1oic events since the ?lc.cd that the

Biblical Flood '.'ould have to b placed bac'< -at least soic hundreds of thousands of

years, (as will be seen in sections 8 an:- 9 below). Thus, evinsevan thouCh he

may not realize it-is call-in:; for a much loner history of nan on earth than the

3ible see-is to suest.

2. This was a study of o.iy one of a -eat nany reefs which are now well ao

in the oil fields of the world ven if further study should denonstrate that the

Capitan reef possoses no in situ fossils, or is not a true reef, this would not
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